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I decided to join Weimar 
University because I 
wanted to be a part of 
a school that was faith 
based. Weimar University 
truly lives up to their 
mission of “healing a 
hurting world.” My overall 
experience from day one 
has been amazing and so 
uplifting with the spiritual 
guidance and support 
from the faculty and 
classmates. Being a part 
of TCI has been a great 
experience in reaching 
out to our community 
and has been one of the 
highlights that Weimar 
University has to offer!
 –Cynthia Duncan

The Weimar University Nursing Department 
prepares students from diverse communities 
to be competent Registered Nurses, 
committed to the ministry of our Lord
Jesus Christ who came to this world as the 
unwearied servant of humankind’s physical, 
mental, and spiritual needs.

Learn more about RN to BS in Nursing



1. California Board of Registered 
Nursing Approved.

2. Four semester program with 
one summer course.

3. Nursing program accredited 
by ACEN-Accreditation 
Commission for Education in 
Nursing

4. NCLEX eligible upon 
successful completion of the 
program.

5. Graduates have achieved 
95% NCLEX pass rate in the 
past two years.

6. Emphasizes health promotion 
and disease prevention for 
the whole person (body, mind 
and spirit). 

7. Graduates sought by employers 
because of unique preparation 
in health promotion.

8. Evidence-based nursing 
process (assessment, analysis, 
planning, implementation, and 
evaluation).

9. 100% of graduates are working 
as RNs or pursuing BSN. 

10. Access to high-paying jobs 
upon graduation from nursing 
school.

11. Bi-vocational options 
encouraged. 

12. Experience in Total Community 
Involvement.

13. Unique courses combining 
religion and health.

FOURTEEN REASONS TO JOIN US

Weimar University’s ASN program

Learn more about
RN to BS in Nursing



Since August 2017, Weimar University’s weekly service program called To-
tal Community Involvement (TCI) has gotten attention. Even peer reviewers 
from an accrediting team have especially recognized TCI and its impact.

Each week, students, faculty, and staff spend a half-day meeting individual 
and group needs in the surrounding communities. It’s yardwork, declutter-
ing, helping people moving, health education for individuals and groups, 
healthy cooking demos, visiting with invalids and the lonely, and more.

Thanks to private donations, TCI teams have been able to give over 2.5 
million dollars worth of their time in free medical care and other services 
since TCI began. It’s our way of sincerely and practically sharing the gospel 
through a helping hand, a smile, or a conversation that can all lead to Christ. 

The Associate Degree Nursing (A.D.N.) Program may 
be completed in four semesters after the pre-nursing 
courses are completed. The Nursing program consists of 
classrooms, simulation laboratory sessions, and clinical 
time in skilled nursing facilities, acute care hospitals, and 
outpatient settings. Some of the clinical facilities are a 
distance from the University and intensive learning clin-
ical sessions will be provided. All pre-nursing courses 
must be completed before starting the Nursing Program.

BE A GOOD NEIGHBOR

Learn more about
Total Community Involvement (TCI)



Weimar University was founded to impart
a knowledge of God to its students. In order 
to do this, we follow the most effective 
methods of education: God’s methods. 
Only by following these methods can we 
impart true education to our students.

THE WEIMAR DIFFERENCE

Weimar University admits the students of any 
race, color, national and ethnic origin to all 
the rights, privileges, programs, and activities 
generally accorded or made available to 
students at the school. Weimar University does 
not discriminate on the basis of race, color, 
national and ethnic origin in administration of 
its educational policies, admissions policies, 
scholarship and loan programs, and athletic 
and other school-administered programs.

20601 West Paoli Lane, 
Weimar, CA 95736 

(530) 422-7923 
admissions@weimar.edu

www.weimar.edu


